Term 1 2019

Telephone: 9294 1522

12th April 2019

Fax: 9255 2086

Dear Parents/Carers,
All family members are welcome to join us for the follow up to our successful
Family Forum conversation around Bullying. Our next step is to rewrite the
school’s Managing Student Behaviour Policy. It is important for families to
provide feedback, so at our next session we can work together to see what
needs to stay and what needs to change. Copies of the Managing Student
Behaviour Policy will be available at the front office early next term.
Students are to arrive at
school between 8:30am
and 8:45am.
The school day begins at
8:45am.
After 8:45am the student is
deemed to be late and
must go to the front office
for a late note.

Coming Soon

TERM 2
BEGINS
TUESDAY
30TH
APRIL
Office Hours:
8:00am – 4.00pm

Date: Thursday 30th May 2019
Time: 9-10am
Location: Swan View Primary School Library.
If you plan on coming on the 30th May, please let Leonie or Vanya know, it
will help us with setting up and catering on the day. I look forward to working
together on the new policy.
Enjoy your holidays with your family and keep safe.
Cheers, Marg

National Leaders Day

by Kaylen Lynch

The third speaker was a super inspiring 2008
Beijing Olympics gold medallist in swimming.
She swam at two Olympics before and didn’t
win either of them. She started at 15 and
retired at 27 years of age.
Leisel Jones had 3 guidelines toward success
or achieving your dream:
Goal Setting
If you want to achieve success, you need to
know what you’re trying to succeed at. This is
where goal setting comes in, so you know
what you’re doing.
Take a long time
When attempting to achieve your goal, there
are going to be a lot of hurdles to jump over
which will take an extremely long time to get
over. Like when Leisel tried doing the 10,000
hour challenge of her hobby, to show that she
was a true master at swimming, and in total she got...12,600 hours!
Taking Single Steps at a time
If you go straight to trying to actually break a record at something, it won’t
work because you haven’t planned on anything.
So remember, one step at a time.
My most favourite piece of advice from Leisel Jones is:
Set gigantic goals, break them down into bite-sized pieces and you can
achieve your set goal.
This is very inspiring for me because I want to become a rally car driver
when I grow up, but I can’t straight away become one. I have to follow these
guidelines to become one!
So in conclusion, leadership is inspirational, so these 3 guidelines will lead
you to become a true leader.

Year 5/6 Breakfast
Once again, thank you to staff who organised the
Year 5/6 breakfast and to the parents who attended.
We had big a turn out .

School Fluro Disco
A HUGE thank you to our energetic and proactive P & C for organising such a wonderfully
colourful event. The children (and adults) had
a fantastic time.
Big thanks to all the volunteers who helped on
the night.

Around the Rooms
Using
2cm cubes
to learn
about
volume.

B3
Place Value

A7 using tiles to learn about perimeter and area.

B4 conducting their
survey in EC1

EC5 Counting 100
Easter Eggs

BIG THANKS to Mr Peterson for
volunteering his time to teach our
kids cricket after school this term.
Much appreciated Mr P!!
From all the parents of Junior
Cricket Blaster team.

Joyce made the
measuring mass
scales

Canteen News
Thank you P & C for embracing the Department of Educations Healthy Eating policy
and traffic light system by providing AMBER 100% juices and pizza for the disco.
Thank you to Renee, Daniel, Lisa, Tammey, Jason, Adele, Sandie, Donna and Tracey
for giving up their precious time to help in the canteen.

Dental Unit Opening Times– School holidays
In case of emergencies only please refer to the following dates and times on who you can contact for
assistance.
Monday 15/04/2019 Swan View DTC 9294 1072
Tue 16/04/2019 & Wed 17/04/2019– Middle Swan DTC
Thursday 18/04/209– Swan View DTC
Fri 19/04/2019, Monday 22/04/2019 and Tuesday 23/04/209– Closed
Wed 24/4/2019– Swan View DTC
Thurs 25/004/2019– Closed
Fri-26/04/2019Darlington Mobile DTC
Clinics open on these operate from 8am-4pm
For after hours emergencies please call 1800 098 818.

Once again this year our school is participating in Jump Rope for Heart– a fantastic physical
activity and fundraising program by the Heart Foundation.

Jump Rope for Heart is a great way for your child to keep fit and learn new skills but it also helps
Fundraising
for
the
Therapy Dog by Jen
raise funds
for vital heart research
andToby
education
programs.
We have exiting news!!! Toby has just graduated from his second lot of training and is about to be
put through his temperament test during the school holidays which we believe he will pass with
flying colours.
It is a long process but Toby will eventually be working in schools fulltime.
We had big success with Toby’s quiz night fundraiser, but we still have a little bit of needed funds to
go. In order to bridge the gap we are doing a Krispy Kreme donut fundraiser. If you would like to
support Toby please do so by ordering a box of donuts. ($19 for original glazed, $23 for an
assorted dozen) Please fill in the order form below and return with money in full to the front office
Please return order form and money in full to the front office by the end of Week 2 for delivery in
Week 4.
If you would rather simply donate to Toby and his training you can donate at the front office which
will then be passed on to Jen our Chaplain and Toby’s owner/handler.

Krispy Kreme order form
Parent Name ______________________________ Phone Number: _____________________________
Child Name ________________________________Class____________________ (For Drop off)
Quantity

Price Per Dozen

Total:

Original Glazed Dozen

$19.00

$

Assorted Dozen

$23.00

$

TOTAL PRICE:

$

